Selected Features:

**RED WHITE AND WATER** (Executive Producer/UPM) – A24 – Lila Neugebauer, director
Cast: Jennifer Lawrence, Samira Wiley, Brian Tyree Henry, Stephen McKinley Henderson

**COUNTDOWN** (Line Producer/UPM, Additional Photography) – STX Entertainment – Justin Dec, director
Cast: Elizabeth Lail, Peter Facinelli

**LAST LOOKS** (Line Producer, Los Angeles) – Romulus Entertainment/Mad Chance – Tim Kirkby, director
Cast: Charlie Hunnam, Morena Baccarin, Mel Gibson, Rupert Friend, Dominic Monaghan, Method Man

**EL TONTO** (Executive Producer/Line Producer) – Wrigley Pictures – Charlie Day, director
Cast: Kate Beckinsale, Jason Sudeikis, Ken Jeong, Ray Liotta, Jason Bateman, Travis Fimmel, Adrien Brody, John Malkovich

**ANGEL HAS FALLEN** (Line Producer, Additional Photography) – Lionsgate – Ric Roman Waugh, director
Cast: Gerard Butler, Morgan Freeman, Jada Pinkett Smith, Lance Reddick

**ASHER** (Co-Producer/UPM/2nd Unit Director) – Momentum Pictures – Michael Caton-Jones, director
Cast: Ron Perlman, Richard Dreyfuss, Famke Janssen, Jacqueline Bisset

**SATURDAY CHURCH** (Co-Producer) – Samuel Goldwyn Pictures – Damon Cardasis, director
Cast: Indya Moore, MJ Rodriguez, Margot Bingham

**BREAKABLE YOU** (Line Producer) – Sony Pictures Home Entertainment – Andrew Wagner, director
Cast: Holly Hunter, Tony Shalhoub, Alfred Molina, Cristin Milioti

**ZEROVILLE** (Line Producer) – Patriot Pictures – James Franco, director
Cast: James Franco, Will Ferrell, Megan Fox, Seth Rogen, Dave Franco, Craig Robinson, Danny McBride

**THE HOLLARS** (Line Producer/UPM) – Sony Pictures Classics – John Krasinski, director
Cast: John Krasinski, Anna Kendrick, Richard Jenkins, Mary Elizabeth Winstead, Charlie Day, Margo Martingale,

**ROB THE MOB** (Production Supervisor/2nd Unit Director) – Millennium Entertainment – Raymond De Felitta, director
Cast: Andy Garcia, Ray Romano, Michael Pitt, Nina Arianda

**AS I LAY DYING** (Line Producer) – Nu-Image – James Franco, director
Cast: James Franco, Tim Blake Nelson, Logan Marshall-Green, Danny McBride

**ALL IS BRIGHT** (Production Manager) – Sidney Kimmel Entertainment – Phil Morrison, director
Cast: Paul Rudd, Paul Giamatti, Sally Hawkins

Additional Credits:

**THE BANKER** (Production Consultant) Apple TV+ - George Nolfi, Director
Cast: Samuel L. Jackson, Anthony Mackie

**RAMBO V: LAST BLOOD** (Production Consultant) – Lionsgate – Adrian Grunberg, Director
Cast: Sylvester Stallone, Paz Vega

**THE OUTPOST** (Production Consultant) – Millennium Media – Rod Lurie, Director
Cast: Orlando Bloom, Scott Eastwood, Caleb Landry Jones

*Member of the Director's Guild of America*